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4-}J Club Soil and Water Conservation*
PURPOSE OF THIS PROIECT

Young people on farms know that it takes good soil to grow good
crops and produce good livestock. They know the milk doesn't just
"come from a bottle" as a city boy once said. They know that milk
is produced by cows which eat hay and grain. The soil must be in
good condition to produce large quantities of good quality hay and
grain to feed the cows and to grow the other crops that we all need.

It is easy for us to use the soil without realizing its importance.
we may even waste or "wear ollt" good soil without knowing it.
That is the same as throwing away good food. Wasting soil means
that the people in the cities would be unable to get enough rnilk to
drink or enolrgh food to eat.

Actually our soils are being slowly used up by growing crops year
trfter year and removing them from the farm. Many soils are being
wasted by bad land use and erosion. Iror that reason it is important
thtit we know more about our soils so that we can take good care of
them. Your parents and all people living on farms have a big iob
to keep their soils producing the milk, other food and material for
clothing that people need to eat and wear. You can help them by
studying and learning more about the soils or1 youl farm and doing
things to keep them productive.

It is the purpose of the 4-H soil conservation project to help yor-r
knorn' more zrbout soils and what needs to be done to keep them
producing well. When you know that, you will be able to help your.
pareuts with this problem on their farm. lt will pay to do so. Better
clops bring in rnore rnoney to buy the things which your farnill.
would like to have and the things that boys and girls especiall/ enjoy.

WHAT YOU ARE TO DO

Both boys and girls are eligible for this 4-H project. It is sug-
gested that the work be done during the winter months.
-{f*r p"blt"a.,i"n wils prcparccl by.':

ts, E. Her-ny, Citlhoun Connty Agrictrltural Agerrt.
Kenneth ousterh.rrt, Assistarit state Brys ,.r-tci' Gi.l, cl.b Le^cler,
],eon-a1d_ J.^Braarnse, Conserv:rtion Institute,
Harolcl .L. Sparks, Cgunty Club Agent of Cirss Corrlty,,
Iames A. Porter,,Soil Sciencc Deptrrtnrent, ancl
Members of the Soil Conservatioi Serwice.

'I'cxt illustrations were prc'parecl by:
Oscar'Warbach, N4ichi.qan Departtnent of Conservation.
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PURPOSE OF THIS PROJECT 

Young people on farnls know that it takes good soil to grow good 
crops and produce good livestock. They know the milk doesn't just 
«come fronl a bottle" as a city boy once said. They know that Inilk 
is produced by cows which eat hay and grain . The soil must be in 
good condition to produce large quantities of good quality hay and 
grain to feed the cows and to grow the other crops that we all need. 

It is easy for us to use the soil without realizing its importance. 
\:\1 e nlay even waste or "wear out" good soil without knowing it. 
That is the same as throwing away good food. Wasting soil Ineans 
that the people in the cities would be unable to get enough Jnilk to 
drink or enough food to eat. 

Actually our soils are being slowly used up by growing crops year 
after year and removing thenl from the farm . Many soils are being 
wasted by bad land use and erosion. For that reason it is ilnportant 
that we know nlore about our soils so that we can take good care of 
them. Your parents and all people living on farms have a big job 
to keep their soils producing the milk, other food and material for 
clothing that people need to eat and wear. You can help them by 
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things to keep thenl productive. 

It is the purpose of the 4-H soil conservation project to help you 
know Blore about soils and what needs to be done to keep thenl 
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It is also suggested that all mernbers in a comrntulity "club up"
in cornpleting this one project. For: best resrrlts, two ot: three mem-

bers may get together and form a work group. The samc. work grotlp
should cornplete trll activities (lessons) together.

They may or may not as they wish prelrare a scrapbook of tl'rc
observations and results of each activity.

The work group shall exhibit at the cltrb or county achieventent
program

I The scrapbook. if one is plepared.

2. Individrral reports of each rnernber in the work group.

3, Material prepared together with explanatory signs, posters of
one of the completed activities.

ACTIVITY I

WHERE OUR FOODS COME FROM

Did you ever stop to think where your "dttily bread" cornes from?
Does it come front the soil directly "as is"? How many of these foods

do other people help get reacly for eating before you use them in
yolrr home?

Each member should, with his mother's help, rnake a list of all
of the foods found in their kitchen, pantry, cellar and fruit room.

The work group shotrld then divide them into these three [Jroups:

Foods Directly From l

The Soil
(Like potatoes, apples, (L

carrots. etc.)

As yotr look ovel this
care of our soils? \\/hat
thern?

\,VI{AT KINDS
YO

The n-rost cornrnr)n wa
piu'ticles that makcr trp tltr
ill'e: gravel, sand, silt anc

observe the "feel" of the
rectll, ils gr:avellY loitln, I

loarn.

1. Olrtain soil srllll
vrrhich hurre lleen named
labeled flom yolrr countv r

agent to sel've rrs a gu

These samples will incl
sancl, sandy loam, lorrrn,

loam, clay loarn arrd nruck

2. Compare soil flom r
own farrn with the gr

samples. Do this lry fee

the soil between the thr
and finger, not merelv
cornparing the color of
soil. If the soil samples a

soil should be danrp btrt n

Sand-Thc' lnrge griiins

small parrticles,

Sandy Loam-There ar

are also smallel ptr

sand.

Y€AS1
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It is also suggested that all men1bers in a con1n1unity "club up" 
in completing this one project. For best results , two or three mem 
bers n1ay get tot;ether and fonn a work group. The san1e work group 
should con1plete all activities (lessons) together. 

They Inay or n1ay not as they wish prepare a scrapbook of th e 
observations and results of each activity. 

The work group shall exhibit at the cluh or county achi evement 

progr:iin1. 

1. . The scrapbook, if one is prepared. 

2. Individu~l reports of each Inember in the work group. 

3, . JVIaterial prepared together with explanatory signs, posters of 
one of the completed activities. 

ACTIVITY 1 

WHERE OUR FOODS COME FROM 

Did you ever stop to think where your "daily bread" con1es from ? 
Does it come fron1 the soil directly "as is"? How many of these foods 
do other people h elp get ready for eating hefore YOll use th em in 

your h0J11e? 

Each n1ember should, with his mother's help, make a list of all 
of the foods found in their kitchen, pantry, cellar and fruit roon1. 
The work group should then divide them into these three groups: 

Foods Directly From 
The Soil 

(Like potatoes, apples, (L 
carrots , e tc.) 

As you look o\'er this 
care of our soils? \ \1hat 
them? 

vVHAT KINDS 

YO 

The most commcm wa 
particles that make up tIl t 
are: gravel, sand, silt anc 
observe the "feel" of the 
rectlv as gravelly loam, 
locHn. 

1. Obtain soil sam 
\vhich have been named 
labeled frOln your county ( 
agent to serve as a gll 
These san1ples will inc1 
sand, sandy loam, loam, 
10an1, clay loam and muck 

2. Con1pare soil from) 
own fann with the gl 
san1ples. Do this by fee 
the soil between the tht 
and finger, not 111erely 
con1paring th e color of 
soil. If th soil samples Cl 

. oil should be dan1p but n 

Sand-The large graim 
sn1all particles. 

Sandy Loam-There ar 

are also slnaller pa 
and. 



As you look ovel this list, would you think we should take goocl
care of our soils? What rnight happen if we became careless with
them?

ACTIVITY 2

WIIAT KINDS OF SOIL DO YO{I I_[A\iE IN
YOUR COMN,IUNITY?

The most contrnor] way of naming soils is by the size of tlie soil
particles that make rlp the soil. l-rom coarse to fine, the soil particles
itre: gravel, sand, silt and clay. tsy comparing soils and learning to
observe the "feel" of them, a person can learn to narre thern cor-
rectlv as gravelly loam, sand, sandy loam, loarn, silt loarm or clav
loam.

1. Obtain soil samples
w'hich have been narned and
labeled frorn yolrr county clulr
argent to serve as a guide.
These samples will includt:
sand, sandy loam, loam, silt
loam, clay loam and rnuck.

Foods Directly From
The Soil

(Like potatoes, apples,
carrots, etc.)

ExrnxsroN Ssnvrcn

Foods Indirectly From
The Soil

(Like baker's bread, meat
from market, etc.)

Foods Not From Soil

!r'
r)'
trl

.f li
t

\f

d#,

2. Compare soil flom yollr-
own farrn with the guide /
samples. Do this by feeling
the soil between the thumb
and finger, not rnerely bv
comparing the color of the
soil' If the soil samples are dry, darnpen thern before feeling. The
soil should be damp but not wet.

Sand-The large grains of sand feel grittl' rlnd tl'rere are very ferv
small perrticles.

sandy Loam-There are grains of sard which feel gritty btrt ther.e
are also smaller particles which make this soil less gritty than
sand.

Foods Directly From 
The Soil 

(Like potatoes, apples, 
carrots , etc. ) 
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Foods Indirectly From 
The Soil 

(Like baker's bread, meat 
from market, etc. ) 

5 

Foods Not From Soil 

As you look over this list, would you think we should take good 
care of our soils? What might happen if we became careless with 
them? 

ACTIVITY 2 

WHAT KINDS OF SOIL DO YOU ]]AVE IN 

YOUR COMIVIUNITY? 

'rhe most C01111110n way of naming soils is by the size of the soil 
particles that n1ake up th e soil. F rom coarse to fine, the soil particles 
are: gravel, sand, silt and clay. By c01nparing soils and learning to 
observe the "feel" of then1, a person can learn to name th em cor
rectly as gravelly 10alll, sand, sandy loan1, 10ml1, silt loam or clay 
loanl. 

1. Obtain soil smnples 
\vhich have been ncuned and 
labeled fr01n your county club 
agent to serve as a guide. 
These san1ples will include 
sand, sandy loan1, loam , silt 
loan1, clay loam and muck. 

2. C01npare soil fron1 your 
own fann with the guide 
san1ples. Do this by feeling 
the soil between the thun1b 
and finger, not n1erely by 
con1paring the color of thc 
soil. If the soil scullples are dry, dcunpen then1 before feeling. The 
soil should be dan1p but not wet. 

Sand-The large grain s of sand feel gritty and there are very few 
sn1all particles. 

Sandy Loam-There are grains of sand which feel gritty but there 
are also slnaller particles which make this soil less gritty than 
sand . 
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Loam-In this there are solne gl'ains of sand but so rnnrly smallcr'
particles that you do not feel much glit.

Silt Loam-Very little sand and the soil feels quite "smooth".

When you press the damp soil into a ball it holds that shape.

Clay Loam-You notice here
feels aln-rost greasy. The
a ball.

ruo sarnd grittiness and the damp soil
soil clings firrnly when pressed into

4. Add r,vuter rrntil tlr
2 rrrirrrrtes-. If while shaki
tlie' ltottlc is l1; ftrll nfter 1

5 Allor,,, to settle ove

6. Exarrr;r:c the lrottl
tt the startP Where ar.c:

Which layers are sancl? -

HOW WERE SOIL

Sorne people think stor

believe thisP How is soil I

l. 'llake two pieces of
gether over a white piece
get? Can this be soilP Wl

2. Take another piece
hot on the stove. If the st

of cold water. What hap
r,vater freezes? Could soil

Muck-These soils were made from decaying refuse of plarnts arrd
trees. They are usually dark in color and contain ulmost no
grit. They hold much water and, when dry, are light and u,ill
burn.

3. Take a field trip to a farm near the school:

a. How marly different soils do you find?

b. Can you see any differences in the trees and crops growinr{
on the different soils?

c. Why do our soils vary so much?

ACTIVITY 3

ARE SOILS ALIKE?

To most of us soil is just "dirt". Have you ever looked carefullv
at a handful of soil? What is it made of?

The work group should make a trip to farm fields and collect three
or fotrr samples of soil. A quart of each should be collected. The

samples should be quite differ-
ent in appearance. Try to find
one that is sandy and another
that is quite clayey.

1. Place each quart samplc'
where it will dry.

2. Sieve each through :r

piece of window screen to take
out the roots, stones and vege-
table matter.

3. Put some of the sifted
soil in a clear glass bottle -
fill 7e full.

(Ir)
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Loam-In this there are S01l1e grains of sand but so many smaller 
particles that you do not feel much grit. 

Silt Loam-Very little sand and the soil feels quite "sluooth". 
When you press the damp soil into a ball it holds that shape. 

Clay Loam-You notice here no sand grittiness and the dalup soil 
feels almost greasy. The soil clings firnlly when pressed into 
a ball. 

Muck-These soils were n1ade frOlU decaying refuse of plants aud 
trees. They are usually dark in color and contain aln10st no 
grit. They hold luuch water and, when dry, are light and wil1 
burn. 

3. Take a field trip to a farn1 near the school: 

a. How n1any different soils do you find? 

b. Can you see any differences in the trees and crops growing 
on the different soils? 

c. Why do our soils vary so much? 

ACTIVITY 3 

ARE SOILS ALIKE? 

To most of us soil is just "dirt". Have you ever looked carefully 
at a handful of soil? What is it luade of? 

The work group should make a trip to farm fields an~ collect three 
or four samples of soil. A quart of each should be collected. The 

samples should be quite differ
ent in appearance. Try to find 
one that is sandy and another 
that is quite clayey. 

1. Place each quart sample 
where it will dry. 

2. Sieve each through a 
piece of window screen to take 
out the roots, stones and vege
table n1atter. 

3. Put son1e of the sifted 
soil in a clear glass bottle
fill % full. 

4. Add water until th 
2 minlltes. If while shaki 
the bottle is I ~, full after j 

,5, Allow to settle ove 

6. Exam:l:e the bottI, 
at the start? \IVhere are 
Which layers are sand?-

/ 

( 

\ 

I 
I 

~-

HOW WERE SOIL 

Some people think StOl 
helieve this? How is soil j 

1. Take two pieces of 
gether over a white piece 
get? Can this be soil? \iVI 

2. Take another piece 
hot on the stove. If the st 
of cold water. What har 
water freezes? Could soil 
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4. Add wLrtel until the bottle is lzi full and shake \/igorously for

2 nrintrtes. If while sharking, the soil takes up water, zrdd rlore until
tlre llottle is f'; full nfter the soil is wet.

5 Allol^,, to settle ovel rright.

6. Exatrt;lc tlte bottles carefulll,. Do they ilppear tls the,v dict

rut the startP Where are the coarse soil particles? - the firter ortes?

Whiclr layers are sarnd? - which clay?

I

ACTIVITY 4

HOW WERE SOrL PARTICLES (GRAINS) FORMED?

Some people think stones and rocks grow in the ground. Do yotr'

lrclieve this? How is soil formed?

l. Take two pieces of standstorle or lirnestone and rub thenr to-
gether over a white piece of paper for a few minutes. What do you
get? Can this be soil? What effect did glaciers have in forming soil?

2. Take another piece of sandstone or limestone and heat it very
hot on the stove. If the stone is still in one piece, drop it into a can
of cold water. What happened? What happens when a bottle of
r,vater freezes? Could soil be formed by freezing and heating?

EXTEN S[O SEH VI CE '7 

4. Auu water until the bottle is Y) full and shake vigorously for 
2 minutes. If while shaking, th e soil takes up water , add more until 

the bottle is I ~) full after the soil is wet. 

.5. Allov'.' to settl e over night. 

6. Exarn ~ l : e th e bottles carefully. Do th ey appear as they uid 
at the start'~ \Nhere are th e coarse soil particles? - th e fin er on es? 
\Nhich layers are sand? - whieh day? 

/ 

( 

\ 

ACTIVITY 4 

HOW WERE SOIL PARTICLES (GRAINS) FOR~1ED? 

Son1e people think stones and rocks grow in th e ground. Do YOll" 

believe this? How is soil formed ? 

1. Take two pieces of standstone or limestone and rub thenl to
gether over a white piece of paper for a few minutes. What do you 
get? Can this be soil? What effect did glaciers have in forn1ing soil? 

2. Take another piece of sandstone or lin1estone and heat it very 
hot on the stove . If the stone is still in one piece, drop it into a can 
of cold water. What happened ? What happens when a bottle of 
water freezes? Could soil be formed by freezing and heating? 
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ACTIVITY 5

STOP THE WATER _ SAVE THE SOIL

Part I
1. Put a mound of soil in a large pru].

2. With a nail, purlch holes in the Jrottorn of a tin ctur to nlake a

sprinkler'.

3. With :r pencil or your' finger merke ftrrrows up trnd down the
slope.

4. Pour water into the crlu so it falls on the mound of soil. N{eas-
trre the water so yorl know how much was udded.

5. Where does the wnter go?

6. Could this happen on a. w-ell-cultivated field?

7. Pour off the water irr the pan and trllow to settle.

B. What do you find? Is there good soil in it?

Part 2

9. Place turother mound of soil in the pan similar irr size to tlre
first one.

10. With a pencil or your finger mtrke circles ilr:ound tJre rnourrd.

11. Apply the rainfall as before.

12. \\/hat diflerence clo

I3. J)id more water soi

14. [,-rom this would yc

across the slope or up and

15. Do you know of fiel
and cultivated across the s

ET.-F-IICT OF SOI) CO'

l. l\4ake a box using a

the bottorn. Use 6-inch bo'
board for the other end.

2. Fill the box with sr

that it will be one inch b
] recessar'\,'.

3. Pluce a 4-inch blocl
cncl of' the box to represer

4,^ Pclur water slowly
I)our rrrost of the water or
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ACTIVITY 5 

STOP THE WATER-SAVE THE SOIL 

Part 1 

1. Put a 1110und of soil in a large pan. 

2. With a nail, punch hol es in th e l)ottol1l of a tin can to make a 

sprinkler. 

3. With a p encil or your finger 111ake furrows up and down the 

slope. 

4. Pour water into th e can so it falls on the mound of soil. }'1 eas-
ure the water so you know how much was added . 

5. Where does th e water go? 

6. Could this happen on a well-cultivated fi eld? 

7. Pour off th e water in th e pan and allow to settle. 

8. 'iVhat do you find? Is t]1 ere good soil in it? 

Part 2 

9. Place anoth er mound of son in th e pan similar in size to the 

first one. 

10. With a p encil or your finger make drcJes around th e 1110111Hl 

11. Apply the rainfall as b efore. 

J 

] 

12. \Vhat difference do 

1 :3. Did 1110re water so, 

] 4. Fron1 this would yc 
across th slope or up and 

15. Do you know of fiel 
and ctJ1tivated across the ~ 

EFFECT OF SOD CO' 

I . Make a box using a 
the botton1. Use 6-inch bo; 
hoa rd for th e other end. 

2. Fill the box with s( 
that it will h e one inch h 
Il ecessar\' . 

. '3. Place a 4-inch hlocl 
(, 1Ie1 of the hox to represeJ 

4 . Pour water slowly 
P O ll r most of th e water OJ 
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12. WJrat diflerence do vorr note in the rrctiorr of the waterP

13. I)id nrore wuter soak into the soilP

)4. F'rom this would yotr recornmend working or cultivutirrg fields
itcross the slope or up and down the slopeP

15. I)o you know of fields rlear yorrr school which could bc wor:ked
and crrltirrated across the slope to sarze soil and moisttrre?

ACTIVITY 6

IIF-I,'EC]T OF SOD COVER ON SAVING SOIL AND WATER

l. Make tt box usirrg a board 10 inches wide and ZYz feet long for'
the bottom. Use 6-inch boards for: the sides and one end. [Jse a 4-inch
board for the other end.

2. Fill the box with soil fr:onr :r cultivated field. Pack the soil s<r

tlrat it will be one irrclr below the top of the box. Acld more soil if
r recessalV.

3. Place a 4-inch ltlock (strch as it 2" x 4") rrrrcler tlre 6-inclr lroalil
crrcl of tlrc box to r:epresent tr sloping field.

4. Pour water slowly over the sclil (orre pint every lralf-mintrte).
Pour rrrost of the water on the upper part of the soil.

1 

EXTENSION SEnVJCE 

12. \"/hat difference do you note in th e action of the waterr 

1.'3. Did n10re water soak into the soil? 

]4 . . FrOlTI this would you recomm end working or cultivating fi elds 
across the slope or up and down th e slopf'? 

15. Do you know of fields near your school which could he worked 
and cultivated across the slope to save soil and moisture? 

ACTIVITY 6 

EFFECT OF SO]) COVER ON SAVING SOIL AND WATER 

I. Nlake a box using a board 10 inches wide and 21f2 feet long for 
the botton1. Use 6-inch boards for th e sides and one end. Usc a 4-inch 
hoard for th e other end. 

2. Fill the box with sojl from a cultivated field. Pack th e soil so 
that it will he one inch lx' low th e top of th e hox. Add more soil if 
Il ecessarv . 

. '3. Place a 4-inch hlock (such as a 2" x 4") Imder the 6-inc11 hoard 
e llc! of th e box to represent a sloping fi eld. 

4. Pour water slowly over the soil (o11 e pint every half-minute). 
J)ollr most of th e water on th e llpp<:>r part of the soil. 
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5. Keep record of the uumber of pints added llefore tlte water'
Hows t-l-rt of the lower end of the box. Add rlore water ancl see what
happens to it. Is the water rnuddy? l)oes rnuch soil wash off? If st-r,

that is An exanrple of sheet erosion. If possible, collect some of tht:
water and put it irr a glass jar to be cclrnpared with uzAter collectecl
from the soil with sod cover.

6. Ernpty the soil fronr the box and refill with a piece of goocl

thick grass sod, cut so that it will fit tightly into the box. A square-
pointed spade is good for cutting out this sod piece. F ill and pack solid
into any cracks in the sod arnd along the edges of the box.

7. Pour water slowly over the sod (one pint every half-rninute).
t-ollow the sanle procedure used in connection with the soil frorrr
the ctrltivated fielcl (Item 5 above).

fJ. Compare the results.

il. Which one absorbed the most water?

b. Which one protected the soil best?

c. Was tl-rere arny difference in the rntrdcliness of ther water'i

I Ollserve conditions in youl neighborhood.

ru. Do rttost soils have at protective sod or covel' crop ir tht:
fall, winter and spring?

b. Dcl sonre fields show eviderrce of having sheet erosiorr orr

thern? Is it serious?

WHAT

What colol is rntrddv r
u'ater get rnuddy?

After tr heavy spring ra
quart-jars with this water.

Comprrre it with a jar

Let the rnuddv rvatet'

Notice how long it takr

Notice the amount of
for exhibit purposes if you

Take the second jar anc

dip out the mud. F eel it -
Place some on a tin where

When it is dry, powder
or clay? Is this good soil?

wHt

Were yorl ever out in r

storm come? Where did i
In this activitv we wil

blowing.
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5. Keep record of the l1umber of pints added before the water 
Haws out of the lower end of the box. Add more water and see what 
happens to it. Is the water muddy? Does 111uch soil wash off? If so, 
that is an example of sheet erosion. If possible, collect SOl11e of the 
water and put it ill a glass jar to be compared with water collected 
frOln the soil with sod cover. 

6. Empty the soil from the box and refill with a piece of good 
thick grass sod, cut so that it will fit tightly into the box. A square
pointed spade is good for cutting out this sod piece. Fill and pack solid 
into any cracks in th e sod and along the edges of the box. 

7. Pour water slowly over the sad (one pint every half-minute). 
Follow the same procedure used in connection with the soil from 
the cultivated field (Item 5 above). 

H. Compare the results. 

a. \\1hich one absorbed the most water? 

b. \l\1hich one protected the soil best? 

c. Was there any difference in the muddiness of the water '~ 

9. Observe conditions in your neighborhood. 

a. Do rnost soils have a protective sod or cover crop III the 
fall , winter and spring? 

h. Do some fields show evidence of having sheet erosiolJ Otl 

them? Is it serious? 

WHAT 

What color is muddv \ 
water get l1luddy? 

After a heavy spring ra 
quart-jars with this water. 

Compare it with a jar 

Let th e mudd" water 

Notice how long it tak, 

Notice th e anlolmt of , 
for exhibit purposes if YOll 

Take the second jar anc 
dip out the nlud. Feel it
Place sonle on a tin when 

When it is dry, powdeI 
or clay? Is this good soil? 

WHA 

Were you ever out in ; 
stornl conle? Where did i 

In this acti vi ty we wil 
blowing. 
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ACTIVII'Y 7

WHAT IS MUDDY WATER?

What color is muddy water? What gives it this color? How does

u'trter get rnuddy?
After a heavy spring rain, visit a small stream or ditch and fill two

quart-jars with this water.

Compare it with a jar of water from the well or faucet.

Let the muddy rvater settle for several days.

Notice how long it takes for the water to become clear.

Notice the amount of silt in the bottom of the jar. Save one jar
for exhibit purposes if you wish.

Take the second jar and carefully polrr off the water. With a spoon
dip out the mud. Feel it-squeeze it between the thumb and fingers.
Place some on a tin where it will dry.

When it is dry, powder it up and feel it. Is this material sand, silt
or clay? Is this good soil? Why?

ACTIVITY 8

WHAT THE WINDS DO

Were you ever out in a dust or sand storm? From where did the
storm come? Where did it go?

In this activity we will study some ways of preventing soil from
blowing.

1LEXTENSION S E m 'I CE 11 

ACTIVITY 7 

WHAT IS MUDI)Y WATER? 

What color is muddy water? \iVhat gives it this color? How does 
water get lnuddy? 

After a heavy spring rain , visit a small stremn or ditch and fill two 
quart-jars with this water. 

COlnpare it with a jar of water from the well or faucet . 

Let th e 11Tuddy water settle for several days. 

Notice how long it takes for the water to become clear. 

Notice the amount of silt in the bottom of the jar. Save one jar 
for exhibit purposes if you wish. 

Take the second jar and carefully pour off the water. With a spoon 
dip out the mud. F eel it - squeeze it between the thun1b and fingers. 
Place son1e on a tin where it will dry. 

When it is dry, powder it up and feel it. Is this n1aterial sand, silt 
or clay? Is this good soil? Why? 

ACTIVITY 8 

WHAT THE WINDS DO 

Were you ever out in a dust or sand stann? Fron1 where did the 
storn1 come? Where did it go? 

In this activity we will study some ways of preventing soil from 
blowing. 
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a shallow pan or box and fill it with dry soil.

it on a table against the wall.
an electric fan in front of the pan with the air passing over

I

1. Get a sample of soil
clover or alfalfa and one fr

to be made this spring.
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later in the season.

3.' Take samples from

4. Put the samples in c

5. After the use of the
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6. Do vour fields need
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1. trind a fertilizer bag
girze the analysis of the ferti

2. What do each of tht

3. Look tlp sorre of tl
contain.
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1. Why do farrners us,

ferent crops and kinds of

5. For what crops doe

What happens?

Could this take place irr tr field of dry soil?

What size of soil prrrticles drifted against the wall?

Next, wet this box of soil and plant some seeds of wheat, rye or

oats. Keep the soil moist. When the seeds have germinated and are

well above the ground (1 to 2 inches high) repetrt the fan treatment.

What happens now?

Can this be done on a ftlrm?

Note - If the rooln is not heated throughout the dtry so seecls ctrtt

germinate, then stick evergreeir twigs in the nroist soil to t'epreseltt

growing plants.

DoES cr.ovE. ^if';ffilFA GRow wELL
ON YOUR FARM?

Good crops of clover and alfalfa are rraluable livestock feeds ancl

benefit the soil. One reason why some soils do not grow good clovel

and alfalfa crops is because the lime content is too low. The only sure

way of knowing whether there is lime enough is to test the soil'
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Take a shallow pan or box and fill it with dry soil. 

Place it on a table against the wall. 

Place an electric fan in front of the pan with the air passing over 

the soil. 

What happens? 

Could this take place in a field of dry soil? 

What size of soil particles drifted against the wall? 

Next, wet this box of soil and plant sonle seeds of wheat, rye or 
oats . Keep the soil moist. \i\1hen the seeds have gernlinated and are 
'well above the ground (1 to 2 inches high) repeat the fan treabnent. 

What happens now? 

Can this be done on a farnl? 

Note - If the rOOln is not heated throughout the day so seeds can 
:gernlinate, then stick evergreen twigs in the moist soil to represent 
growing plants. 

ACTIVITY 9 

DOES CLOVER AND ALF ALF A GROW WELL 

ON YOUR FARM? 

Good crops of clover and alfalfa are valuable livestock feeds and 
b euefit the soil. On e reason why sonle soils do not grow good clover 
and alfalfa crops is because the lime content is too low. The only snre 
,\,yay of knowin g whether there is lime enough is to test the soil. 

I 
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2. Take soil samples e<.l 
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5. For what crops dOE 
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1. Get a sample of soil flom a field on your farm that is growing
clover or alfalfa and one from a field where new seedings are goirrg

to be made this spring.

2. Take soil samples early in the fnll and have thern readv to test

later in the season.

3. Take samples from the upper 6 inches of the soil.

4. Put the samples in clean tin cans.

5. After the use of the Soiltex kit has been explained to yott, test
the soil to see whether it is sweet or sour.

6. Do your fields need lime? How much?

ACTIVITY 10

. PLANTS NEED FOOD

1. trind a fertilizer bag and get the three numbers off the front that
girze the analysis of the fertilizer-the kinds and amounts of plant foods.

2. What do each of these plant foods do for the plant?

3. Look up some of the cornmon fertilizers and note what thel'
contain.

td
It!

4. Why do farmers
ferent crops and kinds

5. For what crops

use difierent rnixtures of plant foods for dif-
of soils?

does your father use fertilizer?

roo tB

flSras
H#TB
ffi,ffi;fin
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1. Get a sanlple of soil frOln a fi eld on your fann tbat is growin g 
clover or alfalfa and one fronl a field where new seedings are going 
to be made this spring. 

2. Take soil sanlples early in th e fall and have thell1 ready to test 
later in the season. 

3. Take sanlples frOl11 the upper 6 inches of the soil. 

4. Put the smnples in clean tin cans. 

5. After the use of the Soiltex kit has been explained to you, test 
the soil to see whether it is sweet or sour. 

6. Do your fields need linle? How nluch? 

ACTIVITY 10 

PLANTS NEED FOOD 

. 1. Find a fertilizer bag and get the three nunlbers off the front that 
give the analysis of the fertilizer-the kinds and anlounts of plant foods. 

2. ';Vhat do each of these plant foods do for the plant? 

3. Look up sonle of th e common fertih zers and note what th ey 
contain. 

4. Why do farn1ers use different nlixtures of plant foods for dif
ferent crops and kinds of soils? 

5. For what crops does your father use fertilizer? 
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ACTIVITY

HOW TO SAVE

What happens to soils that "wear
If an auto wears out you can buy
Can you get new soils?
What do farmers do to their land

be producedP
Find pictures in farm magazines showing how farmers keep their

land in good condition.
These pictures might be put into er scrapbook. The book cal |e

divided into the following sections:

1, Contour farming.
2. Strip cropping.

'3. Gully control.
4. Sod wuterways.
5. Windbreak.
6. Liming.

7. Crop fertilization. Applying commercial fertilizers or sttrble
manure.

8. Legumes.

L Crasses.

10. Pasture management.
Pictures selected should be placed in orre of the above €{roups.

lt
OUR SOIL

out"?
a new orle.

so larrge yields will c<lntinue to

F
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frrlly. Is it level or hilly?
is it leiw irr plant foods?

Makr: a nrodel of the {

cdgerd lrox of sand. N,{oli
Nou.'plarr the use of the fi

What crop did yotr cler

lrre.rks be placed in fence

w'e!l aclupttrd to Christmus

\4/hich lturd is bcrst sui,

\Vhic'h liurcl shorrlcl be

Arc tlrex' rvaterways v

I lavc gtrllies for:med?
(larr v<lrr see evidences
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ACTIVITY 11 

HOW TO SAVE OUR SOIL 

\\That ha ppens to soils that " 
If an auto wea' wear out"? 

C
IS out you can b 

an you get new 'l? uy a new one. 
~lh SOl s. 

at do farmers do to tl . be produced? l eir land so large yields w·ll· . F' d . I contmue to 

In pIctures in f . land i d at m magazines show' 1 n goo. condition. mg lOW farmers keep their 

These pIctures nli ht b . divided into the f 11 g. e put Into a scrapbook. The b k o owmg sections: 00 can be 

1. Contour farnling. 

2. Strip cropping. 

·3. Gully control. 

4. Sad waterways . 

.5. ~lindbreak. 

6. Lin1ing. 

7. Crop fertilization. A I' manure. pp ymg C0I111nercial fe rtihzers 

8. Legun1es . 

9. Grasses. 

10. P~sture management. 

or stal le 

PlCtures selected should be placed' . m one of tIl 1 e a )ove groups. 

F. 

Are all crops suited to 
hilly land or levelland th; 

Ar some crops better 

The wise farl11el' k 
h 

. now, 
w at 1 . 1 y 1e IS )est train ed to 
has to work v,rith . 

Would you like to pIal 

. Sleet a small farm or j 

~ul.ly . Is it level or hilly'? 
1S lt low in plant foods? 
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edged box of sand i\1 l ' ~ . . ' oc 
1 ow plan the use of the fi 

What crop did you del 
1 reaks he l)hced' f < In enCE 
\ \1(' 11 adapted to Christmas 
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Can VOl I see' ev]'de . ' nces 
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ACTIVITY 12

FARM PLANNINC

Are all crops srrited to all soils? Are some crops better suited to
hilty land or: level land than others?

Are some crops ltetter suited to sands than clays?

The wise farmer knows what his lancl is hest suited for. He knows
what he is best trained to clo. He tries to make the best of what he
has to u,ork urith.

Would you like to plun a famr?

Select tr snrarll ftrnn or field in tlre neighhorhood and study it care-
f'rrlly. Is it level or hilly? Has it sancly or clay soil? Is it fertile or'

is it low in plant foods?

Make a rnodel of the farm or' field orr the sand table or in a low
cdgcd lxrx of sand. N,lold tlre soil into hills, vtrlleys and flat zlreas.

No'w plarr the use of the field or fa.rm so as to save the soil.

What crop did you decide wars best for hilly larrcl? Shoulcl wind-
breaks be placed in fence rows or' rlrourtd brrildings? WJrat land is
werll udapted t<l Christrnus tree procltrction?

Wlriclr larrd is best suited to row crop use?

\Vhiclr lirncl slrorrlcl bc trscd rnostlv for hay arrtl pastrrre?

Ar:c tlrcrc wuterways which s]rotrlcl be lef't irr socl?

Havc gullies forrned?

Cltrrr votr see erridenccs of slreet erosion?

t5EXTE:'\SJON SEIWICI': 

ACTIVITY 12 

FARM PLANNING 

Are all crops sllited to all soils? Are some crops better suited to 
hilly land or levelland than others? 

Ar SOl1le crops better suited to sands than clays? 

The wise fanner knows what his land is hest suited for. He knows 
what he is best trained to do. H e tries to lnakc the hest of what he 
has to work with. 

Wauld you like to plan a farm? 

Select a sllla]] farm or fi eld in the neighhorhood and study it care
fully. Is it level or hilly? Has it sandy or clay soil? Is it fertile or 
is it low in plant foods? 

Make a model of the farn1 or fi eld on the sand table or in a low 
edged hox of sand. l\101d th e soil into hHls , valleys and flat areas. 
Now plan the use of th e field or fann so as to save the soil. 

\i\fhat crop did you decide was best for hilly land? Should wind
hredks he placed in fence rows or arollnd hllildings? ~lhat land js 
\ \'('11 adapted to Christmas tree production ? 

\"ll1ieb land is hes t suited to row crop usc? 

\Vhich land should he llsed 1110Stly for hay and pasture? 

Arc th ere waterways which should be left in sad? 

Have gullies forn1ed ? 

Can vou sec evidences of sheet erosion ? 
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